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Ruby, Oswald Slayer, Di “Of a Blood Clot in Lun 

hot Kennedy As assin.as 
illions Watched onTV 
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Bzcérpis from. the, recorded 
Ruby statement, Page 20. 
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*? 5: By MARTIN WALDRON. 
OC" Special to The New York Times 

‘|: DALLAS, Jan, 3—Jack Ruby, 
‘fwho shot ‘President Kennedy's 
pssassin before. a nationwide’ 

levision audience, died at 
10:30 A.M. today at Parkland}, 
‘Memorial Hospital. It was the 
#dme hospital in which Mr, 
Kennedy and the assassin, Lee 
‘Harvey Oswald, died. 
"Dr. Earl Rose, -the Dallas 
County. medical examiner, said]: 

that Ruby, who had extensivel | 

gancer, was killed ‘by a blood! 
clot in the lungs, Ruby was 55 
years old, — ‘ : . 
ly; Dr. Rose, -who performed an 

utopsy,. said the blood: clot} | 

massive.clot that would probably: 
have killed Ruby even if he had 
not been weakened by cancer. 

HBut he said cancer” would 
ted on the. death certific 
a contributing cause of dea 
Dr, Eugene P, Frenkel, 

of a team of physicians who 
had treated Ruby for the cancer 

Dec. 9, said Ruby’s death 
“not completely un clad. 

. Frenkel said Ruby 
; showing signs aboyta 

P.M. yesterday that he might’ 

ven oxyge 
pond “well,” the physic 

BR 

pfortable,” Dr. Frenkel 3s; 
went through the nort 

pital routine. He had 
th and ordered eggs a 
aifast, and he was q 

t abot 9 AM. he 
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-geOne of Ruby’s sisters, 
‘Heya Grant, and a brother, 
we Ruby, were waiting in a } 
-@Gtside the emergency ro 

ren Ruby died. 

_ Fumeral in Chicago 

funeral service for 
il be held in Chicago on ¥ 
morning, Mrs. Grant said. 

Ruby was operating a nig 
ub with strip-tease dancers: 

when President Kenne} 
assassinated on Nov. 

$8, during a political tou: 
Ss. 

"4 Wo days later Ruby walkéd 
sto the heavily guarded Dallag Mblice station—apparently up Meticed—and shot Oswilld ‘the “Me stomach with a .38-calibe Evolver as Oswald was abdiaw ®be transferred to the Dallas @eunty Jail,-a hile away. ty gMillions of people watching 

@levision saw Ruby _ fire -t Bot into Oswald. ao. 
Ruby said he shot the as 

yy to spare Mrs, Kennedy. thi 
Min of returning to Dallas -t6 

téstify at his trial, 4 
_spDuring the following th mars, all of which he spentin 

son until his hosp¥ 
* deni 

obs aa 966, ‘the 

of -Criminal Appeals 
d the conviction, The 
the trial judge, J 
n, had allowed illegal 
ry. 

ma granting a new trial 
is Court ordered that 
elsewhere in Texas, § 

Charge to Be Dropped’ 
iF pairict Attorney Henry 

h, accoraing to Wr. John’y 
an, a Dallas County 

penicillin and sugge 
he take a cough syrup.: 
rly in December Sheriff, 

Decker, after returning 
it from a stay in a hospi 

to Ruby in his jail- 
e sixth floor of the co 

® he had cancer. In the 1 
Xe they determined that 

was spreading. 

. Frenkel said today ti 
utopsy did not disclose 

site of the cancer. 

‘spread. 
he ‘pancreas was not 
4,” Dr. Frenkel said. “ 
3 the lungs as the prob 

ary site.” 
Brain to Be Studied 

“be undertaken, Dr. 
‘medical examiner, said. 

. Frenkel said that a 
iby’s seizure at. abou 

i this morning he ; 
fen external .heart mas: 

"He was not responsive,” 
sician said.” 

out 20: specialists 
es were attendin, 

en he died, Dr. Frankel sag 
pr. Rose and Dr. Frankg§ 

held a news conference 9g 

Miby's cancer caused the bloog 
Bi that killed him. 

‘There is a predisposition for. 
people with tumors to develop 
‘blood clots in the legs,” he said. 
+: Ip addition, he said, Ruby had 
‘been bed-ridden for almost a 
“month and had lost much of his. 
#*energy because of debilitation 
“eaused by the cancer. 
;, Dr. Frankel said that even 
“though it appeared last night 
that Raby might have developed 

‘® small blood clot “because he 
had trouble getting his breath,” 
mmedication to keep the blood 
Yrom clotting was not adminis- 
‘tered. He said the damage that 
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iby weighed 147 Ff 
death, about 30 pounds % 
n when he was admitte@ay 

joved. more than 10 p 
fluid from. the : che: 

Burial in Chicago 
m Special to The New York Times 

NICAGO, Jan. 3—Jack # 
be buried beside his pag 
Vestlawn Cemetery h 
er: Weinstein, pres 
the : 

‘Mr, Weinstein said - é 
the large family plot.-only 

sorthwest side at 7801: Montrose 
Mavenue, 

va Wore 
.. View of Lawyer Here 

Jick Ruby's death denied him 
the opportunity ‘to have.a jury. 

‘guch ~ medication might have 
to a cancer-stricken pa-; 

‘tient .could have been greater 
than ‘its benefits. 
¢.“fand we didn’t know that he| 
‘was throwing clots,” he said. 
=. Dr. Frenkel said the autopsy 
MMaclosed that Ruby’s cancer 

fag just beginning to respond 
xto ‘treatment ‘by a new drug, 

‘X-ray study carried out 

as Friday Agrepry ta df 

ablish that what Rubi 
las on Nov.’ 24, 1963, aa 


